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Executive Summary 
 

This WP presents our revised Policy Matrix. A preliminary version of the matrix was presented 
at the Draft Inception Report workshop in Arusha on 14-15 April 2014. This revised Policy 
Matrix takes into account feedback received from the Client and the Partner States at that 
meeting and includes additional supporting material, particularly concerning international 
practice in utilizing policy matrices and similar policy instruments. 

The research on policy formulation in other regional economic communities (RECs) for the 
transport sector in general and the railway sub-sector in particular indicated that there is no 
single recommended model in terms of development and use of a policy matrix. Indeed the 
majority of RECs have not developed one. 

Given no standard approach to policy statements or development of a policy matrix, we have 
developed our proposed policy matrix specifically based on the review of EAC mission and 
development objectives as well as the role of transportation infrastructure in EAC in achieving 
EAC objectives, combined with a set of transport policy principles.  

The proposed Policy Matrix is presented below. 
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Figure ES-1: Draft Policy Matrix for the EAC Railway Sub-Sector 
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Enable modal 
competition on 
market principles 
with enabling 
environment for 
public-private 
partnerships (This 
needs be 
considered with the 
view of the overall 
transport sector, 
not just limited to 
the rail subsector) 

 Adoption of EAC-wide 
policy environment for 
level playing field for 
different modes 

 

 Establishment of enabling 
environment for PPPs 

EAC Partner States each 
adopt appropriate national 
policies as per agreed EAC 
framework 

n/a 
 

    
EAC, Partner 
States 

Political will exist both 
at EAC and Partner 
State level 

Publication of policy 
document 

Improve 
performance of 
existing railway 
network 

 Development of Business 
Plans of the operating 
railways 

 

 Allocation of appropriate 
investment to enable the 
implementation of the 
business plans 

Annual international 
tonnage carried by rail in 
the EAC 

100+ 110 120 125 130 135 
Operating 
Companies  

Commercial and 
operational capability 
of operating 
companies 

Relative level of 
service (LOS) offered 
by rail and truck 

Performance reports 
submitted by 
operating companies 

Rail market share of rail on 
Northern Corridor 

X++ x+5 x+10 x+12 x+12 x+12 
Operating 
Companies 

Rail market share of rail on 
Central Corridor (in %) 

X++ x+5 x+10 x+12 x+12 x+12 
Operating 
Companies 

Put in place a 
railway sector legal 
and policy 
harmonization 
framework to allow 
seamless operation 
of railways 
throughout the EAC 
– Immediate 
Aligning of EAC 
Partner States 

Establishment of consistent 
regulatory frameworks 
across EAC Partner States 

EAC Partner States each 
adopt rail sector 
regulatory frameworks 
what are consistent across 
the region 

n/a      
EAC, Partner 
States 

Political will exists 
both at EAC and 
individual Partner 
State level 

Publication of the 
adopted regulatory 
frameworks 

Establishment of technical 
standard for development 
and operation 

EAC Partner States agree 
on and adopt the common 
regional technical 
standards for the railway 

n/a 
 

    
EAC, Partner 
States 

Political will exists 
both at EAC and 
individual Partner 
State level 

Partner States can 
agree on the 
appropriate standards 

Publication of the 
standards document 

Agreement on tariff charging 
mechanisms and principles 
of setting tariff levels 

EAC Partner States agree 
on the tariff charging 
mechanisms and principles 
of setting tariffs 

n/a 
 

    
EAC, Partner 
States 

Political will exists 
both at EAC and 
individual Partner 
State level 

Partner States can 
agree on the 
appropriate standards 

Performance reports 
submitted by 
operating companies 
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Sub-
Sector 
Goal Policy Objective Activities/Inputs Output/Result Indicators 

Base 
Year Annual Target Responsi-

bility Assumptions Verification 2013 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Through tariffs are offered n/a 
 

    
Operating 
Companies 

Operating companies 
will comply 

Agreement on rail sector 
structure 

EAC Partner States agree 
on the rail sector structure 

n/a 
 

    
EAC, Partner 
States 

Partner States can 
agree on a structure 

Publication of the 
agreed sector 
structure 

Put in place a 
railway sector legal 
and policy 
harmonization 
framework to allow 
seamless operation 
of railways 
throughout the EAC 
– Long-term 
mechanisms 

Agreement on emphasis and 
scope of harmonization 

EAC Partner States agree 
on the form of the long-
term harmonization entity 
for the EAC rail sector 

n/a  
 

   
EAC, Partner 
States 

Partner States can 
agree on the emphasis 
and scope of the 
harmonization entity, 
are willing to 
contribute financially 
and are willing to give 
regulatory power the 
central entity (if the 
option of the regional 
regulator is selected) 

Publication of the 
long-term plans for 
the regional rail sector 
harmonization 
mechanism and 
signed agreement by 
the EAC Partner States 

Expand EAC railway 
network where 
required 

Constructed rail network 

Number of key locations 
(major cities, mines, etc.) 
additionally served by 
railway 

n/a n/a n/a n/a 20 20 
EAC, Partner 
States 

A number of rail 
projects are bankable  

Financing is available 

Progress reports from 
contractors 

+ Index, with base year levels as 100. 
++ Market share in base year.  
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1Introduction 
 

  

Policy matrix for EAC rail sector  

This Working Paper (WP) is prepared under the authority of the contract signed 
between the East African Community (EAC) Secretariat and CPCS Transcom 
International Limited (CPCS) on February 3, 2014, in order to carry out a study 
entitled “Consulting Services for EAC Rail Sector Enhancement Project” under 
funding from the African Development Bank (AfDB). 

This WP presents our proposed policy matrix for the EAC rail sector, specifically 
concerning the EAC’s mission and vision. 
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 Authority for the Assignment 1.1

This Working Paper (WP) is prepared under the authority of the contract signed between the 
East African Community (EAC) Secretariat and CPCS Transcom International Limited (CPCS) on 
February 3, 2014, in order to carry out a study entitled “Consulting Services for EAC Rail Sector 
Enhancement Project” under funding from the African Development Bank (AfDB). 

 Purpose of this Working Paper 1.2

This WP presents our revised Policy Matrix. A preliminary version of the matrix was presented 
at the Draft Inception Report workshop in Arusha on 14-15 April 2014.  

This revised Policy Matrix takes into account feedback received from the Client and the Partner 
States at that meeting and includes additional supporting material, particularly concerning 
international practice in utilizing policy matrices and similar policy instruments, as well as 
material arising from the ongoing work on harmonization and our assessment of legal and 
regulatory issues. The Policy Matrix is intended to provide a clear set of policy principles to 
guide the development of the Community’s railway development strategy. While a policy 
matrix is not an essential prerequisite to such a strategy and will not of itself resolve all the 
barriers to development and implementation of development, implementation and monitoring 
and evaluation (M&E) would indeed be assisted by the presence of a clear statement of policy 
principles.  

 Basis for Preparation of Policy Matrix 1.3

The Terms of Reference (TOR) of the EAC Rail Sector Enhancement Project calls on us to 
“prepare a policy matrix summarizing the objectives, goals, outputs, and assumptions for the 
regional traffic enhancement program”1.  

At present, unlike the case of some other regional communities, there is no formal standalone 
statement of EAC transport policy that can guide us in the preparation of such a matrix. 
Instead, the matrix that we propose later in this WP draws upon material from a number of 
sources. In preparing the policy matrix presented in this WP, we: 

 Reviewed the TOR and our Technical Proposal prepared in response to the TOR; 

 Reviewed relevant material from EAC, including: 

- The EAC Treaty; 

- The 4th EAC Development Strategy 2011-2016; 

- EAC Transport Strategy and Regional Road Sector Development Program2; 

                                                      

1
 Terms of Reference (TOR) for the EAC Railway Sector Enhancement Project, 1.3 Scope of Study, d. 
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- The East African Railways Master Plan (EARMP) Study Final Report3; 

 Reviewed transport policies of the EAC Partner States (where available): 

 Took into account comments/thoughts received during the consultations with stakeholders 
carried out over the course of the assignment to date; 

 Took into account the feedback to the draft policy matrix presented in the Inception Report; 
and 

 Reviewed policy statements prepared for other regional economic communities (RECs) both 
in Africa and elsewhere. 

The policy matrix was also developed in parallel with our recommendations concerning 
regional harmonization as presented in the WP submitted on that topic. 

 

 

  

                                                                                                                                                                            

2
 “The East African Trade and Transport Facilitation Project: East African Transport Strategy and Regional Road 

Sector Development Program, Final Report”, September 2011, Africon Ltd. 
3
 Both the full report prepared by CPCS Transcom International Limited and the Executive Summary prepared by 

the study Task Force. 

Transport Policy Statements from Other RECs 

We have reviewed transport policy statements and other relevant documents from other RECs in Africa 
and elsewhere. This review indicated that there is no standard approach to formulating transport policy at 
the community level. 

Some bodies, notably the European Union (EU) and its predecessor the European Economic Community 
(EEC), have developed detailed transport policy statements as a guide to the transport policies to be 
implemented at the community level. 

In other cases, infrastructure master plans were prepared, but were not based on specific policy 
statements. The Southern African Development Community’s (SADC’s) transport infrastructure master plan 
is a case in point. The Arab Mashreq is another example. Here the focus has been on developing the rail 
network throughout the territory as well as harmonizing standards.  In other cases, such as the North 
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), the focus has not been on infrastructure development per se, 
but rather on ensuring common technical standards or access to carriers throughout the area covered by 
the treaty, in order to make more effective use of existing and planned infrastructure. 

Given no standard approach to policy statements or development of a policy matrix, we have developed 
our proposed policy matrix specifically based on the review of EAC mission and objectives and the role of 
transportation infrastructure in EAC in achieving EAC objectives. 

A summary of these policy statements are provided in Appendix 1. 
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 Structure of this Working Paper 1.4

The remainder of this report is structured as follows: 

 Chapter 2: Role of Transport in EAC and Proposed Guiding Principles for Policy Matrix 
discusses the role of transport in EAC in achieving its development objectives and proposed 
guiding principles for the development of policy matrix. 

 Chapter 3: Proposed Policy Matrix presents our revised Policy Matrix, incorporating the 
feedback from the Arusha Inception Report presentation meeting and from the additional 
research carried out following that meeting, and also taking into consideration the issues 
discussed in the WP on Harmonization Framework and Institutional Arrangements.  

 Chapter 4: Policy Matrix Application to the Assignment discusses how the policy matrix 
should be applied to EAC Rail Sector Enhancement Project’s core activities. 
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2Role of Transport in 
EAC and Proposed Guiding 
Principles for Policy Matrix 

  

Transport sector to contribute to EAC in achieving its objectives 

The starting point for preparation of the policy matrix is an understanding of the 
raison d’être of the EAC – its vision and mission – and of the role of the transport 
sector in general, and the railway sub-sector in particular, in contributing to the 
achievement of its development objectives. 

Taking into consideration EAC’s objectives and how the transport sector 
can/should contribute to EAC achieving its objectives, a set of guiding principles 
that should underpin the development and implementation of the EAC regional 
railway strategy are proposed. 
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 Role of Transport in Contributing to EAC Development Objectives 2.1

The starting point for preparation of the policy matrix is an understanding of the raison d’être 
of the EAC – its vision and mission – and of the role of the transport sector in general, and the 
railway sub-sector in particular, in contributing to the achievement of its development 
objectives. 

According to the 4th EAC Development Strategy: 

The Vision of EAC is a prosperous, competitive, secure, stable and politically united East 
Africa; and the Mission is to widen and deepen Economic, Political, Social and Culture 
integration in order to improve the quality of life of the people of East Africa through 
increased competitiveness, value added production, trade and investments.4 

The role of the transport sector in contributing to the achievement of the vision and mission of 
the EAC is articulated in the 4th EAC Development Strategy under Development Objective 5: To 
develop regional infrastructure to support the integration process. 

The EAC Treaty highlights the need for co-operation in infrastructure and services, in 
particular transport and communications. It also stresses the need for coordinated, 
harmonized and complimentary transport and communications policies; improvement and 
expansion of existing links; and establishment of new ones as a means of furthering the 
physical cohesion of the countries, facilitate intra-regional commerce and global 
connectivity. The EAC and the Partner States have put in place short and long term policies 
and strategies prioritising projects and programmes for economic development. The 
outcome of their implementation will alleviate constraints and bottlenecks along a value 
chain, improve connectivity for ease of the flow of goods and services, add value to the 
regional economy and facilitate a competitive regional economy that attracts investment 
thus generating economic growth, job creation and poverty alleviation.5 

The development of the railway sector is one of the six priority areas under this development 
objective. 

 Role of the East African Railway Master Plan and the Purpose of the EAC 2.2
Rail Sector Enhancement Project 

The preparation of the EARMP was directed by the Summit of Heads of State in April 2004. The 
policy rationale for the Plan was to:  

a) Reduce the high costs of transport that have long been a major impediment to the 
economic development of the region and to arrest; and  

                                                      

4
 www.eac.int/home and “4

th
 EAC Development Strategy (2011/12-2015/16): Deepening and Accelerating 

Integration”, page 12. 
5
 “4

th
 EAC Development Strategy (2011/12-2015/16): Deepening and Accelerating Integration”, page 61. 
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b) Halt and reverse the decline of the railway sector.  

The central objective of the Plan was to “recommend the required level of infrastructure and 
services needed to make a maximum contribution in facilitating and catalyzing more robust 
regional trade and economic development”6.  

The purpose of the EAC Railway Sector Enhancement Project is to operationalise the EARMP 
by: 

a. Establishing a Regional railway harmonization entity; 

b. Developing a prioritized investment program based on prefeasibility studies of the potential 
links previously identified and further updated during the inception phase of the 
Assignment in consultation with the EAC Partner States; and 

c. Proposing an appropriate policy framework for the regional railway system, including 
harmonisation of the legal and regulatory framework. 

Of the above, Items “a” and “c” are particularly inter-related. A number of key questions, 
including the emphasis/focus of the sector harmonization, have to be answered by the EAC 
Partner States in order to determine the most appropriate harmonization framework 
appropriate to the specific environment of EAC. That, combined with the Partner States’ 
preference and willingness to sustainably contribute financially (and to relinquish authority, in 
case of establishing a central regulatory authority), will determine whether establishing a 
central regulatory authority is the most suitable option for the EAC rail sector. For more 
discussions on this issue, please refer to the WP on Harmonization Framework and Institutional 
Arrangements dated July 27, 2014, prepared under this Assignment. 

 Guiding Principles for Policy Matrix7 2.3

Based upon the core principles of the EAC presented above, together with the EAC transport 
strategy developed in 2011, the national transport policies of the Partner States8, and the 
experience of other RECs9, we propose a series of guiding principles that should underpin the 
development of the policy matrix as well as the development and implementation of the EAC 
regional railway strategy. 

 Contribution to regional development objectives: The overriding aim of transport policy is 
to deliver an efficient and effective regional transport system that contributes to greater 

                                                      

6
 EAC Task Force, “The East African Railways Master Plan Study: Executive Summary Report”, page 1. 

7
 These are first taken from EAC Transport Strategy and Regional Road Sector Development Program, page 12. We 

reviewed the document and fully agree with these principles and have proposed some minor adjustments to 
wording. 
8
 Summarized in Appendix 2. 

9
 Summarized in Appendix 1. 
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integration of the EAC economies in a way that is both financially and environmentally 
sustainable.  

 Meeting user needs: Transport policy should be focused primarily on meeting the needs of 
the present and potential transport customers or users, both freight and passenger, rather 
than those of the policymaker or infrastructure owner/manager.  

The era of ‘build infrastructure and the traffic will come’ has long passed. As is illustrated in 
the WP on Harmonization, based on the World Bank’s Rail Reform Toolkit, rail cost including 
infrastructure is competitive with road only at relatively high traffic levels (i.e. several times 
the current or historic rail traffic levels in the region). New railways using contemporary 
equipment and operating practises will have unit operating costs lower than either trucking 
or existing railways at similar traffic levels, but at the cost of very substantial initial 
investment. 

 Equitable: No mode of transport should be prioritized a priori above another; the mix of 
modes should be determined by the characteristics of traffic demand and by the physical 
and financial realities of transport economics. Development of new railways should be seen 
as a tool or mechanism for implementing EAC policy or achieving EAC objective of regional 
integration, rather than a policy goal per se. 

 Safety and environmental objectives: The transport system should contribute to safety and 
environmental objectives, notably sustainability. Insofar as is possible, the polluter pay 
principle should be applied. International studies confirm substantially lower emissions and 
accident rates per traffic unit of railway transport compared with road transport. 

 Market-oriented: Transport planning decisions should predominantly be determined by 
market forces, including competition for and in the market (i.e. competition between 
modes). Monopoly infrastructure should be commercially regulated, while regional 
transport services should be liberalised within a framework of competition and enabling 
environment for private sector participation and technical innovation. In the event of 
market failure, appropriate interventions should correct or support the market10. 

 Level playing field: Policy measures should be taken to correct market distortions caused by 
‘non-market’ factors, such as overloading of trucks or external impacts (such as air pollution) 
generated by road transport.  

Absent such corrections, truckers will continue to enjoy a competitive advantage by shifting 
part of the cost of road transport to society, and society will continue to pay additional costs 
in terms of safety and environment. Effective enforcement of regulations along with use of 
economic instruments (e.g. fines and taxation of externalities) is generally preferred on 
efficiency grounds to administrative measures (e.g. directing that certain classes of traffic be 
carried by specific modes of transport).  

                                                      

10
 In Canada, under the 1996 Canada Transportation Act, tariffs are unregulated, but in the event that there is a 

single supplier for a specific market, there is provision for ‘final offer arbitration’ of a disputed tariff.  While 
infrequently used, this provides a degree of assurance to shippers for the small number of cases to which it is 
applicable. 
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 Clearly defined roles: Policy (long-term development of new transport infrastructure and 
services), and regulation (day-to-day oversight and enforcement regulations applicable to 
existing infrastructure and services) should be separated from one another, to avoid 
conflicts of interest. Specifically, regulation should not be used as a policy implementation 
tool, and should be both consistent and consistently applied across the EAC.  

 Financing: All new (or newly rehabilitated) transport infrastructure should be financially 
ring-fenced and costed on a life-cycle basis, with cost responsibility progressively shifted 
towards beneficiaries by means of user charges. This will facilitate increased involvement of 
the private sector in providing rail services. 

Only projects or elements of projects that are financially viable on a standalone basis can in 
fact be offered to the private sector for investment and or operation. Projects that cannot 
support private sector financing may be able to be undertaken as joint public/private (PPP) 
initiatives with financing from lenders such as AfDB or the World Bank at less-than-
commercial rates, supported by Government guarantees, either directly from individual 
countries or indirectly from EAC backed by those countries. 
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3Proposed Policy Matrix 
  

Policy Matrix for EAC Railway Sub-sector Indicates: 

 Goal of the sub-sector policy; 

 Policy objectives; 

 Activities/inputs; 

 Time-bound outputs/result indicators; 

 Responsible party/parties; 

 Key assumptions; and 

 Means of verification of achievement. 
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 Key Attributes of Policy Matrix 3.1

Based on the foregoing, we propose the policy matrix shown in Figure 3-1.  

It indicates: 

 The goal of the railway sub-sector policy, i.e., in relation to broader EAC development 
objectives; 

 Specific objectives. In general, these are based on the key objectives of the EAC rail sector 
enhancement project. However, we propose the addition of an additional objective referring 
to improving the performance of the existing network (the cost of rehabilitation is almost 
always lower than the cost of new construction); 

 Activities/Inputs, i.e. specific activities associated with the achievement of the objectives; 

 Time-bound Result/Output Indicators that measure the degree to which the objectives 
have been achieved; 

 An indication of the primary organization(s) that have the responsibility for achieving the 
objective; 

 Key assumptions upon which the achievement of each objective depends; and 

 The means of verification of the achievement of each objective. 

The relationships between the EAC development objectives, role of infrastructure, sub-sector 
goals and rail-sector specific policy objectives and activities to achieve such objectives are 
illustrated in Figure 3-2. 
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Figure 3-1: Draft Policy Matrix for the EAC Railway Sub-Sector 
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Enable modal 
competition on 
market principles 
with enabling 
environment for 
public-private 
partnerships (This 
needs be 
considered with the 
view of the overall 
transport sector, 
not just limited to 
the rail subsector) 

 Adoption of EAC-wide 
policy environment for 
level playing field for 
different modes 

 

 Establishment of enabling 
environment for PPPs 

EAC Partner States each 
adopt appropriate national 
policies as per agreed EAC 
framework 

n/a 
 

    
EAC, Partner 
States 

Political will exist both 
at EAC and Partner 
State level 

Publication of policy 
document 

Improve 
performance of 
existing railway 
network 

 Development of Business 
Plans of the operating 
railways 

 

 Allocation of appropriate 
investment to enable the 
implementation of the 
business plans 

Annual international 
tonnage carried by rail in 
the EAC 

100+ 110 120 125 130 135 
Operating 
Companies  

Commercial and 
operational capability 
of operating 
companies 

Relative level of 
service (LOS) offered 
by rail and truck 

Performance reports 
submitted by 
operating companies 

Rail market share of rail on 
Northern Corridor 

X++ x+5 x+10 x+12 x+12 x+12 
Operating 
Companies 

Rail market share of rail on 
Central Corridor (in %) 

X++ x+5 x+10 x+12 x+12 x+12 
Operating 
Companies 

Put in place a 
railway sector legal 
and policy 
harmonization 
framework to allow 
seamless operation 
of railways 
throughout the EAC 
– Immediate 
Aligning of EAC 
Partner States 

Establishment of consistent 
regulatory frameworks 
across EAC Partner States 

EAC Partner States each 
adopt rail sector 
regulatory frameworks 
what are consistent across 
the region 

n/a      
EAC, Partner 
States 

Political will exists 
both at EAC and 
individual Partner 
State level 

Publication of the 
adopted regulatory 
frameworks 

Establishment of technical 
standard for development 
and operation 

EAC Partner States agree 
on and adopt the common 
regional technical 
standards for the railway 

n/a 
 

    
EAC, Partner 
States 

Political will exists 
both at EAC and 
individual Partner 
State level 

Partner States can 
agree on the 
appropriate standards 

Publication of the 
standards document 

Agreement on tariff charging 
mechanisms and principles 
of setting tariff levels 

EAC Partner States agree 
on the tariff charging 
mechanisms and principles 
of setting tariffs 

n/a 
 

    
EAC, Partner 
States 

Political will exists 
both at EAC and 
individual Partner 
State level 

Partner States can 
agree on the 
appropriate standards 

Performance reports 
submitted by 
operating companies 
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Sub-
Sector 
Goal Policy Objective Activities/Inputs Output/Result Indicators 

Base 
Year Annual Target Responsi-

bility Assumptions Verification 2013 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Through tariffs are offered n/a 
 

    
Operating 
Companies 

Operating companies 
will comply 

Agreement on rail sector 
structure 

EAC Partner States agree 
on the rail sector structure 

n/a 
 

    
EAC, Partner 
States 

Partner States can 
agree on a structure 

Publication of the 
agreed sector 
structure 

Put in place a 
railway sector legal 
and policy 
harmonization 
framework to allow 
seamless operation 
of railways 
throughout the EAC 
– Long-term 
mechanisms 

Agreement on emphasis and 
scope of harmonization 

EAC Partner States agree 
on the form of the long-
term harmonization entity 
for the EAC rail sector 

n/a  
 

   
EAC, Partner 
States 

Partner States can 
agree on the emphasis 
and scope of the 
harmonization entity, 
are willing to 
contribute financially 
and are willing to give 
regulatory power the 
central entity (if the 
option of the regional 
regulator is selected) 

Publication of the 
long-term plans for 
the regional rail sector 
harmonization 
mechanism and 
signed agreement by 
the EAC Partner States 

Expand EAC railway 
network where 
required 

Constructed rail network 

Number of key locations 
(major cities, mines, etc.) 
additionally served by 
railway 

n/a n/a n/a n/a 20 20 
EAC, Partner 
States 

A number of rail 
projects are bankable  

Financing is available 

Progress reports from 
contractors 

+ Index, with base year levels as 100. 
++ Market share in base year.  
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Figure 3-2: Relationships among EAC Development Objectives, Role of Infrastructure, Sub-sector Goals, Policy Objectives and Activities 

 

Source: CPCS.
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4Policy Matrix 
Application to the Assignment 

  

Policy matrix to guide the Assignment’s key tasks 

The proposed policy matrix above should provide the overall guidance in the key 
tasks of the EAC Rail Sector Enhancement Project. 
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 Policy Principles as Applied to Regional Railway Sector Enhancement 4.1

These general transport and rail sub-sector policy principles should also guide the EAC Rail 
Sector Enhancement Project’s core tasks, which are: 

a. Establishing a Regional railway harmonization entity; 

b. Developing a prioritized investment program based on prefeasibility studies of the potential 
links previously identified and further updated during the inception phase of the 
Assignment in consultation with the EAC Partner States; and 

c. Proposing an appropriate policy framework for the regional railway system, including 
harmonisation of the legal and regulatory framework. 

 Establishment of Regional Rail Harmonization Entity and Harmonized 4.2
Policy Framework 

As mentioned earlier, Items “a” and “c” above are closely inter-related, thus discussed together 
here. 

4.2.1 Harmonized Policy Framework for EAC 

The harmonised legal and regulatory framework should reflect: 

 The evolving level of integration within the Community11. 

 The specific provisions set out in the EAC Treaty concerning harmonisation in the railway 
sector (see text box).  

 The need to ensure a level playing field between the modes of transport. In the absence of 
measures to this effect, it will be difficult for the railways to achieve their potential, because 
road user charges under-represent the true economic cost of provision of trucking services, 
while railways as financially autonomous entities must recover all of its financial costs or 
face the decline in traffic due to lack of maintenance that has been experienced in recent 
years throughout the region. 

 

 

 

                                                      

11
 As with the EAC Transport Strategy developed in 2011, it is assumed that this is “level 2” integration “which 

allows for the continuation with actions to harmonise and coordinate national policies and conduct, but pursuing 
joint initiatives between Partner States on a case-by-case basis”. This would mean that certain links can be 
developed through agreements between Partner States rather than requiring EAC-level approval. 
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Article 91: Railways and Rail Transport 

1. The Partner States agree to establish and maintain co-ordinated railway services that would efficiently 
connect the Partner States within the Community and, where necessary, to construct additional railway 
connections. 
 

2. The Partner States shall, in particular: 

(a) adopt common policies for the development of railways and railway transport in the Community; 

(b) make their railways more efficient and competitive through, inter alia, autonomous management 
and improvement of infrastructure; 

(c) adopt common safety rules, regulations and requirement s with regard to signs, signals, rolling stock, 
motive power and related equipment and the transport of dangerous substances; 

(d) adopt measures for the facilitation, harmonisation and rationalisation of railway transport within the 
Community; 

(e) harmonise and simplify documents required for railway transport within the Community; 

(f) harmonise procedures with respect to the packaging, marking and loading of goods and wagons for 
railway transport within the Community; 

(g) agree to charge non-discriminatory tariffs in respect of goods transported by railway within the 
Community; 

(h) consult each other on proposed measures that may affect railway transport within the Community; 

(i) integrate the operations of their railway administrations including the synchronisation of train 
schedules and the operations of unit trains; 

(j) establish common standards for the construction and maintenance of railway facilities; 

(k) agree on common policies for the manufacture of railway transport equipment and railway facilities; 

(l) agree to allocate space for the storage of goods transported by railway from each other within their 
goods sheds; 

(m) take measures to facilitate thorough working of trains within the Community; 

(n) facilitate the deployment of railway rolling stock, motive power and related equipment for the 
conveyance of goods to and from each other without discrimination; 

(o) endeavour to maintain the existing physical facilities of their railways to such standards as will 
enable the Partner States to operate their own systems within the Community in an efficient 
manner; 

(p) provide efficient railway transport services among the Partner States on a non-discriminatory basis; 

(q) facilitate joint utilisation of railway facilities including manufacture, maintenance and training 
facilities to ensure their optimal use; and 

(r) promote co-operation in the fields of research and exchange of information. 

Treaty for the Establishment of the East African Community (as amended on 14
th

 December, 2006 and 20
th

 

August, 2007) 
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4.2.2 Establishment of Regional Rail Harmonization Entity 

Based on the principle of clearly defined roles, the future EAC rail harmonization entity – 
whether a rail unit within the EAC Secretariat, as separate rail authority, or a rail authority 
within separate transport authority – should be independent of present and potential 
operators as well as infrastructure managers. 

A number of issues need to be addressed concerning the design of the roles and responsibilities 
of the regional rail regulator: 

 Specialist modal regulator or multi-modal regulator? 

 Delineation of responsibilities between the regional regulator and the existing national 
regulatory bodies  

The EU regulatory responsibilities remain primarily with each of the participating 
countries as a sovereign nation, although there is now provision for centralized 
certification of both equipment and staff that will cross borders12 

 Scope of regulation. Based on the policy principles outlined above, it is assumed that the 
role of the regulator would be primarily safety regulation and enforcement of agreed 
minimum technical standards, as well as licensing of operators. Economic regulation, i.e. 
setting of tariffs by the regulator, would run counter to the intent to allow market forces to 
set tariffs. 

 

The above issues are discussed in more detail in the WP on Harmonization Framework and 
Institutional Arrangements dated July 27, 2014. 

 

 

 Prioritization of Links for EAC Rail Network Expansion 4.3

Applying the guiding principles to the question of the prioritization of railway links, a number of 
criteria should be taken into account, including: 

 Contribution to regional development objectives: links that improve connectivity between 
two or more Partner States or that connect the EAC to the Intergovernmental Authority on 
Development (IGAD), the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) or the 
Southern African Development Community (SADC) countries should be given priority by EAC 
over projects that are links within a purely national network. 

                                                      

12
 Within the European Union (EU), this required a specific allocation of national authority by each country to the 

central entity.  In EAC this occurs automatically once an EU rule is formalized, without specific action on the part of 
individual countries. 
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Further to the above, priority should be given to links that: 

 Are “bankable” because they serve significant markets and can be expected to attract 
financial backing from private investors and/or development partners; 

 Serve multiple countries and have a high potential to reduce the cost of imports and 
enhance the competitiveness of exports; and 

 Have the potential to produce significant positive environmental, social and economic 
impacts. 

 

We propose an evaluation matrix for prioritizing links based on these criteria, applying weights 
to be determined in consultation with the project technical committee. 
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Appendix 1: Summary 
Comparison of Transport 
Policy and Planning Practices 
of Regional Economic 
Communities 

 

The following figure summarizes the transport policy and planning practices of a number of 
other RECs. 
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Attribute 

OUTSIDE AFRICA WITHIN AFRICA 

EU NAFTA MERCOSUR ARAB 
MAHREQ 

ASEAN COMESA ECOWAS SADC 

POLICY ISSUES 

Does organisation have a formal 
transport policy 

Yes No No Yes No Yes No No* 

Transport Policy Objectives / 
Priorities 

        

Contribute to common market High Medium Medium Medium Medium High Low Medium 

Environmental objectives High Low Low Medium Low Low Low Low 

Common technical standards High High High High Low High High Medium 

Mobility Issues Medium Low Low Medium Low Medium Low Medium 

Does the organisation have a formal 
railway policy? 

Yes No No Yes No No No No 

Railway Policy Objectives / Priorities         

Network development Medium Low Low High Medium High High High 

Common technical standards High High High High High Medium Medium Medium 

Inter-operability High High Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium 

Open Access/On-Rail Competition High Low Low Low Low Low Low Low 

PLANNING ISSUES 

Does organisation have a formal 
transport/infrastructure plan? 

Yes No No Yes Yes No 
Road plan 

only 
Yes 

Does organisation have a formal 
railway sub-sector plan? 

Yes No No Yes Yes No In progress 

Within 
overall 

transport 
master plan 

* A number of policy objectives are identified within transport sector master plan. 
Sources:  ERIA, ASEAN, Strategic Transport Plan 2011-2015 (2010). 
 Lewis, J., ”Infrastructure Imperatives and Integration in the Transport Sector”, High Level Symposium on the CARICOM Single Market and Economy (Barbados, 2006) 
 COMESA, Consultancy Services for the Preparation of a Transport and Communications Strategy and Priority Investment Plan, Draft Final Report, 2010 
 European Commission, White Paper: European Transport Policy for 2010: Time to Decide (2001). 

European Commission/Steer Davies Gleave, Evaluation of the Common Transport Policy (CTP) of the EU from 2000 to 2008 and analysis of the evolution and structure of the European 
transport sector in the context of the long-term development of the CTP: Final Report (2009). 

 Regional Infrastructure Development Master Plan: Transport Sector Plan (August 2012) 
 Regional Indicative Strategic Development Plan (2012) 
 Lakshmanan, T.R. et al., Integration of Transport and Trade Facilitation: Selected Regional Case Studies (World Bank, 2001). 
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Appendix 2: Extracts from 
Transport Policy Statements 

 

The following pages summarize the key points of the relevant transport policies of the EAC 
Partner States. 
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 Kenya* Uganda** Tanzania
+
 Rwanda

++
 Burundi

#
 COMESA

##
 

Vision A world-class integrated 
transport system 
responsive to the needs 
of people and industry 

A fully developed and 
sustainable national 
transport system for all 
by 2050 

To have efficient and 
cost-effective domestic 
and international 
transport services to all 
segments of the 
population and sectors 
of the national 
economy with 
maximum safety and 
minimal environmental 
degradation 

Gain under Vision 2020 
modern infrastructure 
and cost effective and 
quality services with 
due regard to safety 
and environmental 
concerns. … support 
economic growth of the 
country, mobility of the 
population, and serve 
as a “pivot” for 
exchange of goods and 
services at national and 
regional level. 

 An integrated ESA 
region where the 
transportation system 
enables the free 
movement of capital, 
labour, goods and 
services 

Mission To develop, operate 
and maintain an 
efficient, cost effective, 
safe, secure and 
integrated transport 
system that links the 
transport policy with 
other sectoral policies, 
in order to achieve 

national and 
international 
development objectives 
in a socially, 
economically and 
environmentally 
sustainable manner 

To transform the 
current disjointed and 
inadequate transport 
system in Uganda into a 
fully developed and 
sustainable national 
transport system for all 
by 2050 

Develop safe, reliable, 
effective, efficient and 
fully integrated 
transport infrastructure 
and operations ..which 
supports … socio-
economic development 
whilst being 
economically and 
environmentally 
sustainable 

Contribute towards the 
realisation of the 
economic development 
and poverty reduction 
objectives … by the 
establishment and 
rational management of 
transport infrastructure 
and services 

 To provide safe, 
reliable, effective, 
efficient and fully-
integrated transport 
infrastructure and 
operations which will 
best meet the needs of 
… customers … in a 
manner which supports 
regional strategies for 
economic and social 
development whilst 
being environmentally 
and economically 
sustainable 

Strategic 
Objectives 

[see Mission]  [See under Mission] Reduce constraints to 
transport to promote 
sustainable economic 
growth and contribute 
to poverty reduction 

 Unlock the sector`s 
catalytic potential and 
reduce its cost to the 
economy 

Principles       
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 Kenya* Uganda** Tanzania
+
 Rwanda

++
 Burundi

#
 COMESA

##
 

Contribution 
to 
development 
objectives 

[see Railway Policy] Contribute … to an 
increase in trade, 
employment and 
economic output, and a 
reduction in poverty 

Support the short and 
long term national 
development 
programmes for 
sustainable economic 
growth, economic 
reforms, meeting basic 
needs, human resource 
development, and 
creation of employment 

The transport sector is a 
strategic sector, which 
must be functionally 
effective in order to 
facilitate the expansion 
of other socio- 
economic sectors and 
thus stimulate the 
necessary growth for 
the achievement of the 
objectives of EDPRS and 
Vision 2020 

 Provide a platform for a 
logistics-enabled 
economy where 
transportation is 
provided at the least 
total cost; 

Increasing regional 
competitiveness;  

Improving quality of life 
and decreasing poverty 

Connectivity [see Railway Policy] Maintain high-quality 
trading links through 
the Northern and 
Central Corridors; 

Contribute actively to 
regional co-operation in 
transport within the 
EAC and COMESA 

Enhance transit trade 
by improving 
infrastructure including 
the facilities of the 
various transport 
modes and interface 
points such as those at 
transshipments. 

The taking into account 
of regional dimensions 
and processes of 
integration … in order 
to develop a transport 
sector that will benefit 
from opportunities 
offered and which 
responds to the 
challenges of the 
regional context 

 Stimulating economic 
growth, development 
and diversity through 
trade 

Level Playing 
Field 

[see Railway Policy] Promote equitable 
treatment of different 
transport modes, 
allowing efficiency and 
modal suitability to 
determine modal split 

[No explicit mention]    

Market 
Driven 

Stakeholder 
consultation in tariff 
setting 

[see Level Playing Field]     

Roles Clarify roles and 
responsibilities of the 
parties in delivering and 
managing transport 

Promote private sector 
operation of transport 
services, and encourage 
private sector 

Government 
withdrawing from 
operations, focusing on 
policy; private sector to 

Increased role of 
private sector; 
participation of local 
communities, 
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 Kenya* Uganda** Tanzania
+
 Rwanda

++
 Burundi

#
 COMESA

##
 

infrastructure and 
services 

investment in 
infrastructure 

provide transport 
services and to 
participate in the 
provision and 
management of 
transport infrastructure 

particularly in 
maintenance 

Financing Financing of infra-
structure through user 
charges; 

Financing of social and 
strategic infrastructure 
through subsidisation 
on a declining basis 
over time 

[see Roles] In light of low traffic 
volumes, government 
will continue to finance 
most transport 
infrastructure 

Reduce and control 
transport costs 

  

Regulation Institutionalisation of 
Regulatory Impact 
Analysis to enable 
assessment of 
regulatory proposals 

 Provide effective 
institutional 
arrangements, laws and 
regulations, capacity 
building and use of 
appropriate technology 

   

Safety [see Railway Policy] Ensure safety of 
transport networks and 
operations 

Safety and security 
mentioned as a key 
issue 

Improve safety for 
goods and passengers  

  

Environ-
mental 

[see Railway policy] Ensure that all transport 
development projects 
are subject to 
environmental impact 
assessments 

Facilitate sustainable 
development by 
ensuring that all aspects 
of environment 
protection are given 
sufficient emphasis 

Transport sector must 
aim at sustainable 
development  

  

Human 
Resources 

[see Railway policy] Promote improved 
capacity of the local 
consulting and 
contracting sector, 
including the 
performance of labour-

The NTP recognise the 
need for enhancing 
technical and 
managerial capacity in 
the transport sector 

Reinforcement of the 
institutional and human 
resource capacities to 
build a viable transport 
sector, which will be 
prepared to take up the 
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 Kenya* Uganda** Tanzania
+
 Rwanda

++
 Burundi

#
 COMESA

##
 

based maintenance challenges of the future 

Sources:  Burundi, Transport Sector Draft Policy (2002)13  
 Republic of Kenya, Ministry of Transport, Integrated National transport Policy: Moving a Working Nation (2009). 
 Republic of Rwanda, Ministry of Infrastructure, Transport Sector Policy (2008). 
 Republic of Uganda, Ministry of Works and Transport, National Transport Master Plan … 2008-2023 (2009). 
 ROM Transportation Engineering Ltd. & AH Consulting Ltd./MOWT, Consultancy Services for Updating the Draft National Transport Policy and Strategy: Situation Analysis Report (2013) 
 United Republic of Tanzania, Ministry of Communications and Transport, National Transport Policy (2003). 

 

 

 

                                                      

13
 Our understanding is that this is a draft that has never been officially adopted. We have not been able to obtain a copy of this document. 


